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Bomanite Micro-Top ST Color Chart 

IMPORTANT NOTES:
Bomanite Micro-Top ST is a two-part, polymer-modified cementitious coating that is applied in two coats by trowel and specialized sprayer to a typical 
thickness of 3/32 inch. Bomanite Micro-Top ST can be applied in multiple colors utilizing stencils, score lines, taped joints and butt joint patterns 
that can create distinctive and dynamic designs. Bomanite Micro-Top ST is shown in 16 color blends. For additional color options reference the 
Bomanite Coloration Systems Standard Color Chart or select the desired color from a Pantone Guide or equal. Refer to the Bomanite Micro-Top ST 
Technical Bulletin and Application Guideline for additional information and product limitations.

Certain combinations of products and/or colors may produce dramatically different than anticipated color appearances. It is highly recommended that 
samples be created, viewed and approved using construction techniques and materials identical to those that will be used in the actual construction of 
the project. This sampling process must be completed prior to specifying the final color and appearance.

©2020 The Bomanite Company. Bomanite® and Micro-Top are registered 
trademark and servicemark with the U.S. Patent Office and other countries. 
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Contact your authorized Bomanite 
Licensed Contractor to request a color chart.

NOTE: The Bomanite Company strives to provide website users with the 
most accurate color information possible. Colors shown approximate 
as closely as possible the appearance of selected product, however the 

screen colors should only be used for ideas as these colors are 
low-resolution and do not represent final results. Please contact your local 
Bomanite Licensed Contractor to order product color charts and samples 

for the most accurate representation of available standard colors.


